The speaker is not unmindful of the honor conferred upon him by the Departments of the History of Medicine and Surgery in being asked to give the third Samuel Clark Harvey Lecture. This is not a copiously elegiac age, but it is well to be reminded that Sam Harvey was a rathe and ripe mind, dedicated, as was Osler, to developing in his daily life the historical approach to medicine. As a surgeon he was bold, meticulous, and competent-serious and thoughtful at the operating table, but always seeing his patient with the humility of spirit so characteristic of greatness.
Back of all this was his long view of history, for each task was enveloped in an inquiring mind, organizing and consolidating the thoughts of his forerunners as an integral part of the problem. Whether considering a specific surgical procedure or probing into the intricate aspects of medical education, Harvey enlightened each day with an artful balance of humor and penetrating thinking. These characteristics, not the biographical details, were the products of his art, for no thought was disclosed or action motivated without the perspective of the past enlightening the present.1 MEDICAL EDUCATION IN COLONIAL AMERICA Before the onset of the Revolution, in 1775, there were only two places in America where a formal course of medical education could be obtained. One was in Philadelphia, the medical school having been established there in 1765 at what is now the University of Pennsylvania. The other was in New York at King's College, where the medical department was founded in 1768. The first earned degrees in medicine were granted in 1768 to ten students by the Philadelphia school, and New York followed by giving a diploma to Robert Tucker in 1770. Both schools were small at the start and were usually attended by students from local areas. At this time most young men from New England and from the southern states were trained by the apprentice system, considered as a sound means of with Thomas Clayton (1758) and ending with Caspar Wistar (1768). In this ten-year period seven men in addition to Clayton and Wistar, studied in Edinburgh and won their degrees, including Shippen (1761), Morgan (1763), Samuel Bard (1765), Adam Kuhn (1767), and Rush (1768). Morgan and Shippen returned to found the medical department of the College of Philadelphia (now the University of Pennsylvania) in 1765, basing their school on the lines well established at the University of Edinburgh and thus establishing themselves as the leading American physicians of the time in organized medical education.
The period in general may be studied with profit by taking a single individual, such as James Lloyd of Boston, and following his development during his years of medical education up to the time of his beginning practice in 1752. In many ways his course of study was Lloyd's Neck, Long Island, an attractive wooded peninsula of about three thousand acres in the eighteenth century, between Cold Spring and Huntington Harbor, was originally purchased from the Indians in 1654 and, after passing through various hands, was acquired by James Lloyd, a Boston ship-owner and merchant, partly through his wife's inheritance and partly by purchase.2 This James Lloyd, the grandfather of Dr. Lloyd, had originally come to America from Bristol, England. He was the first Lord of the Manor of Queens Village when it was established in 1685. The Bristol family were of old Somersetshire stock, one ancestor having been a "Dr. in Physick to Queen Elizabeth."' It can be presumed without much question that James Lloyd, like all good Bristolians, was brought up on "Bristol milk," "the first moisture given infants in that city," according to the pious and trustworthy Fuller.' At all events he was an energetic Boston merchant, who, when he died in 1698, passed the manor to his children. The eldest son Henry bought out the others' interest and became the sole proprietor. He settled at the manor house, as the second Lord, in 1711 and there begat his family of ten children, seven of them being boys, with James the last child to be born (in 1728). The manor was a self-sufficient community and Henry Lloyd kept slaves, had tenants, and raised wheat, rye, and corn, vegetables and fruit, cattle, sheep, and horses. The trees on the neck were recognized as the chief source of wealth, and cord wood and timber were cut sparingly. The Lloyds were good agriculturists, actively concerned in grafting fruit trees, improving the breed of their horses and cattle, and in conserving and enriching the soil by rotation of crops and the use of fertilizers. James lost his mother soon after he was born in 1728,' and at an early age was sent to Stratford, Connecticut, to study with the Reverend Samuel Johnson, the Anglican clergyman and Berkeleian philosopher. The clergyman's son, William Samuel Johnson, was a year older than James; they became fast friends as boys and remained so throughout their lives.' Lloyd lived in Stratford and in New Haven until he was seventeen, when he moved to Boston to be with his eldest brother, also named Henry, nineteen years his senior, who was the agent of purchases for the British government.7 Since Henry Lloyd, who had married in 1737, had no children, young James became a favorite in the family, and it is through the letters that Henry Lloyd wrote to his father on Long Island that we learn about the life led by James as a youth and medical student.
THE EDUCATION OF JAMES LLOYD
; The first letter from Henry Lloyd containing a reference to James, then seventeen years of age, was written to his father in Queens Village on December 31, 1745. The elder Lloyd had been concerned over the dismissal of young James as an apprentice to Silvester Gardiner, the Boston apothecary and doctor, who had apparently taken him for training. Henry wrote that Mr. Gardiner "did not treat him well, but believe he had full servants enough for his business and would not have taken him had he not been much press'd to it, but the chief thing was his wife's aversion to increasing her Family which without him consisted of 18 persons."8 We know something of what went on through the diary of John Hartshorn, another apprentice, who was studying medicine at the time with Dr. Gardiner. It is no wonder that the boy was unhappy in a household where he was treated as a servant rather than one of the family, for he came from his brother's house where there were no other children. Gardiner, who also came from a Bristol family, had been trained by Cheselden in London during his studies abroad between 1727-1735; he began his practice in Boston about the latter year. His apothecary shop at the "Sign of the Unicorn and Mortar," was the first to be established in Boston, the year before James began his brief apprenticeship. Gardiner had a thriving practice among the leading families and therefore was a natural choice as a physician to train young Lloyd. To be classed as a "servant" by the mistress of the house, however, was probably more than the lad had bargained for. Even Hartshorn barely survived a few years of the hurly-burly of that energetic household before his death while undergoing his training.
After leaving the hectic Gardiner household, James continued his training with Dr. John Clark (1698-1768) probably did not have a fashionable practice, visit the Governor's family, or attend the principal families in Boston, and, worthy as he appears to us, to Henry Lloyd, Boylston's reputation was not up to that of Clark's.
Dr. Clark, too, was younger, only forty-seven and growing in esteem, while Boylston was sixty-six and near the age of his retirement to his father's house in Muddy River (now Brookline), where he was to raise horses and lead the life of a country gentleman. Some years prior to 1745, when James began his service with Clark, Boylston might have been the first choice, for he was an outstanding preceptor in 1736, as evinced by an "Articles of Agreement" which has come down to us of that date. Although we do not have the agreement between Henry Lloyd and John Clark, we may presume that it was not dissimilar to the BoylstonLemmon contract, and that Clark, too, instructed James in the "Arts, Mysterys and Businesses of Physick and Surgery" for a term of two years, with "Dyet and lodging" included, his brother providing the "Suitable and Sufficient apparel and washing" in addition to the £400. The expenses of this education, plus the cost of support of James, seemingly gave Henry some concern. In April 1746 Lloyd paid Dr. Clark £200, apparently for the first year of James' apprenticeship. By September of 1746 Henry Lloyd had paid the last £200 to Dr. Clark. In March 1747 his brother supplied the money to young James to buy a dictionary and a pair of shoes ( £10), and a pair of leather breeches ( £14), all of which he duly reported to his father.'
In November 1748 James made plans to go abroad and his brother Henry wrote to his father from Boston on November 4, 1748, that Brother James is very desirous (& his Friends joyn with him in it) of spending a year or 18 months abroad in a Hospital when his time is out, which he may do in Paris which is cheapest & where he'l have the best opportunities for £100 Sterling a year. this alone will enable him to enter into business here immediately on his return with better advantage than he can expect without it in 7 or 10 Years. he has beha [ved] don, for Henry did not wish James to be "at any time be at a nonplus for money."'" Incidentally, James seems to have taken with him some of his father's hair to be made into a wig in London-quite fitting for the Lord of the Manor of Queens Village in 1750."
The winter of 1750-51 in London was a profitable one for James as far as his studies were concerned, but expenses ran high, and brother Henry in Boston sent £ 97.15.3 in March to supplement the £145 Sterling he had taken with him. He had smallpox which, besides the loss of time, as reported to his father by Henry in May 1751, "cost him £32.17.5 & £52.10/ to his instructor at Guys Hospital & £6 for anatomical Lecturs £4.10/ for Instruments £14.10/ for his Voyage & Journey makes up by far the greatest part & will not be repeated his other expences for Clothing washing & mending £ 13.17.4 1 Quarters Board £ 7.10/ being as low as can be Imagined."" One of Henry's agents in London, however, wrote that, "Your Brother the Doctor is so very diligent, that we can't see him as often as we choose. I can venture to assure you he is spending both his money and time very well, and would realy advise you to contrive that he may not return till about two years hence which I'am informed will quite complete him."'9
To "complete him," James took courses in private instruction with Hist., 1937, n.s.9, 533-548. Unfortunately Packard gives no references. ' The Boston Weekly News-Letter, No. 1964 . November 5-13, 1741 It was, however, from William Smellie and William Hunter that Lloyd, two years later, received his best training. Smellie in 1752 was at the height of his career as a practitioner and teacher of midwifery, for by the time James took his famous courses he had cleared away many of the superstitions which enveloped obstetrics in the mid-eighteenth century, had set forth his description of the mechanism of labor, and had become the unrivalled teacher who first established among practitioners and midwives a reasoned trust in the efficacy of the natural forces in labor under normal conditions. Smellie, in addition, gave clear indications for the application and use of forceps with precision, in accordance with the principles of the proper mechanism of labor. The ideas and ideals that he implanted into the minds of his pupils resulted in a complete revolution in obstetrical practice.' We may be sure that young Lloyd eagerly grasped Smellie's lectures and came to admire this talented, self-made man, who not only was a practitioner of outstanding qualifications, but also an artist, book collector, a cellist and a flautist, and a friend of Medical education of James Lloyd I VIETS that only daily contact with a great surgeon in the close associations of a large hospital can supply. That Warner appreciated his "first dresser," is born out by the handwritten "certificate" he gave to Lloyd when they parted at Guy's Hospital in March 1752.
These are to certify that Mr. James Lloyd, hath diligently attended the Hospital under me as a dresser, and the lectures of anatomy and surgery for one year; during which time, he hath behaved with the utmost diligence and care.
And as I know him to be perfectly well qualified in his profession, I think it incumbent on me to recommend him in the strongest manner I am capable of; and should think myself happy, was it in my power to serve him further.'
THE CERTIFICATES OF ATTENDANCE
We may assume that some little ceremony accompanied the presentation of "certificates of attendance" to students by their private instructors at the end of each period of study. Two such certificates were issued to James Lloyd in 1752. These were, of course, comparable to a diploma from a recognized university as far as the young practitioner of medicine in the eighteenth century was concerned.
The first, dated March 4, 1752, was issued by "William Smellie, M.D. and teacher of midwifery in London" (Fig. 1) . It certified that "during the time of two Courses Mr James Lloyd Surgeon hath carefully attended my Lectures on Midwifery, by which he has had the Opportunity of being fully instructed in all the different Operations and Branches of that Art." Printed on light brown watermarked, laid paper, the bold signature, date, and inscription are written presumably in Smellie's hand in dark brown ink. The top half of the certificate shows an engraving of a bust of Hippocrates without the descriptive legend. The supposed portrait of Hippocrates is symbolic of medicine at its best but has no particular relationship to midwifery or surgery, the two subjects taught by Smellie. The picture must have satisfied Smellie, however, for he was still using the same form in 1757 when he issued one of his certificates to James Nankivell. This interesting copy has come down through six generations of physicians Med. Hist., 1957,1, 279-280. From the certificate we learn that Lloyd took two courses of lectures. Each group covered twelve sessions given in a period of two weeks. The fee for each course was two guineas and an additional guinea if a case of labor was also attended. When two courses were taken, Smellie reduced the fee from six to five guineas for the combination and also provided that the last delivery was made by the student himself. We may be reasonably sure that the energetic Lloyd took all that was offered, not only to take advantage of the reduced fee, but also to conduct a delivery under the eye of Smellie. The earlier courses were given to four students only, so the contact between the teacher and pupil must have been intimate. It is interesting that the extra guinea supplied by the students for attending a delivery was not pocketed by Smellie but was kept as a fund to aid poor patients. Thus the idea of charity to all was imbedded in the teaching of this kindly physician.
The second certificate, dated March 23, 1752, was presented to Lloyd by William Hunter, who, unlike Smellie, did not add M.D. after his name, although he had obtained a degree from Glasgow in 1750 (Fig. 2) ,possession, we hope James went to church the day following the Smellie presentation, for on March 5, 1752, Isaac Maddox, the Bishop of Worcester, preached a sermon before Charles, Duke of Marlborough, the president of the "Hospital for the Small-Pox, and for Inoculation," at the parish church of St. Andrew, Holborn. The sermon was published in at least five editions, and to the fifth was added an account of the smallpox and inoculation at Boston in New England by Lloyd's fellow townsmen.' The Bishop made a strong plea for the Zabdiel Boylston type of inoculation; apparently Boylston's courageous experiments of 1721 were not forgotten in London in 1752.
James Lloyd returned to Boston in the spring of 1752 as well equipped to carry on the strenuous life of a physician and surgeon as any man of his time. First trained at home by John Clark, he had subsequently seen the great Cheselden in his surgery, had been taught obstetrics under the guidance of Smellie, the leading exponent of a new and practical method of delivery, had come in intimate contract with William Hunter in the dissecting room and as lecturer on anatomy and surgery, and had finally spent a year as a dresser under the eye of Joseph Warner at Guy's Hospital. With his alert mind and the driving power to make himself a master of medicine in its many aspects, the finished product was one of qualitya scholarly gentleman of superior attainments who brought to Boston in 1752 an outstanding example of medical education at its best in eighteenth century colonial America. 
